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Good Day Brothers and Sisters,
As your outgoing Commander of the last two years, I'd like Ike to say that what I have learned from each
of you is priceless. We have done more than anyone could imagine during some difficult times. You
have inspired me with your professionalism. Speaking of pros, I have had the best Officers and E-board
members a Commander could ask for. The S.A.L. Commander and his team have led this Post in many
fundraising events. The Auxiliary President has been a pillar of not only our Post, but to the entire
community. The Junior Auxiliary is a driving force of support. The Riders have grown to its largest
membership of all time. Our Bartenders have been strong and willing to do what was needed to be done
during this pandemic. Our grounds and facility are improving all the time. Giving so much time to
bettering our Post is a great gift, along with effort from all those that help with the work. Speaking of
work, Barb has put this newsletter together 24 times during my tenure and it's been flawless. Of which I
told her I'd be short in this article. Oooops! One more thing, the New Post Committee has simply blown
me away with their steps forward!
I simply want to thank you all! I'm not gone and will still be helping at the Post as Past Commander's do.
John Hampton, Outgoing Commander

New Post Commander’s Message
I look forward to serving everyone and getting to know you, too. I have a number of goals for our Post,
these are just a few:
1. Keep the momentum going with our Post and community through relationship building events.
2. Create more/fresher activities that encourage membership both current and new. This will inspire
more families to participate, thus growing our Post.
3: Create a reward system for our great volunteers! You are the lifeblood of this Post. Without our
volunteers, we will struggle.
God Bless everyone, thank you for your support!
Chuck Bergfeld,
Commander
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!!!!!Please donate charcoal (or cash for charcoal
purchase) for our Memorial Day Chicken BBQ!!!!!
And volunteer, too, please and thanks!

Auxiliary News
Greetings,
I'm home and doing well, however, I still have a way to go before I can be involved
again. Thank You for all the well wishes and everyone who stepped up to make things
happen.
Our Poppy Ladies will be stationed outside Albertsons and Bi-Mart the 14th and/or 15th
of May. Be sure to stop by, say hi and donate! If you can’t make it and would like to
donate, please write your check to Auxiliary Poppy Sale and address envelope:
Auxiliary Poppy Sale, Attn: Karol Satterfield, AmLegion Post 83, P.O. Box 40643,
Eugene, 97402.
Check your calendars, we have started adding events and dinners, but it still depends
on county shutdowns. We are planning a Mother’s Day Brunch on May 16th, 9 a.m. – 1
p.m. I hope to see you there! Weather permitting, we could also serve outside in the
newly developed Satter Field area. (Thanks Keith, for this honor!)
The following Friday, May 21, Elaine Sellars and crew will be preparing and serving
Shepherd’s Pie, 5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m., also possible outdoors (or dining room) depending on weather.
Finally, after what has seemed like forever, we were able to meet and hold our elections for 21/22 year. Congrats
to all the officers who filled an officer’s position to keep our unit strong and moving forward.
Till next month, "Service not Self"
Karol Satterfield, Unit President

A Prayer for Memorial Day 2021
Father God,
We thank You for bringing us together this Memorial Day to acknowledge the
debt we owe to the men and women of the United States military who have
guarded this country with their lives. We especially honor those who lost
their lives while defending this nation. They fought on land, at sea, and in the
air, always understanding that they may not come back from the mission and
accepting that as part of the job. They were willing to risk death to protect
this land we hold so dear and the American people along with it. We thank them for their sacrifice and promise
we'll carry on their legacy to ensure they did not die in vain.
We acknowledge that freedom comes at a cost and pray that we can pursue peace. We hope that, someday, we'll
celebrate Memorial Day as just a memory of the time before we started living the peaceful existence You intended
for us since the beginning of creation. Let us turn to You, Lord, in our grief and in our remembrance of the fallen.
Guide us toward a harmonious existence as we honor those who were willing to give up their lives that we may
gather here today freely.
In Jesus name, Amen

(Credit: https://dying.lovetoknow.com/Prayers_for_Memorial_Day_Services)
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SAL Commander’s Note
Here we are in May and it looks like we may have survived the worst of this pandemic!
The Post is open for business, people are coming back to the Lounge and events.
Most at the Post have either had their first shot or are fully vaccinated.
Congratulations, good job! We are now probably one of the safest places to socialize!
I'd like to see everyone come back! Those who haven't been here in a while or new
members who have never been able to stop by because we were closed, please come introduce
yourselves! We have lots of exciting things coming up this summer so come on down and support your
Post!
There will be no fish fry in May. We will be having the annual Chicken BBQ on Saturday, May 29, before
Memorial Day. As usual we can always use help preparing, cooking, serving, cleaning! Anything helps!
And please, donate charcoal or make a cash donation towards purchasing the 2+ tons of charcoal needed
to grill 800 chicken halves!
Our next monthly meeting is Thursday, May 6th at 6:30 p.m. at the Post. We will be electing officers for
2021/22 year. I’d love to see all the positions filled that night! Please sign up on the board in the Lounge.
We have new members since March 2020 who have not been able to attend a meeting. Now’s your
chance and we would love to hear some of your ideas for fundraisers, events, etc.
The Post and Auxiliary held their elections in April, and I'd like to congratulate all new officers and thank
all the outgoing officers for their hard work. It's been a tough time to be an officer, but your hard work
and professionalism was greatly appreciated.
We are currently sitting at just over 50% of paid dues, we need to do A LOT better! If you haven't paid
your dues yet or you know someone who hasn't paid their dues, please remind them! There's a lot more
to membership than just paying your dues! We would love to see you participate in events. This is your
club; we need your ideas and fresh thinking! We need you to come and see what you’ve been missing!
Hope to see you all very soon. Thank you!
Ed Hallbach, SAL Commander

Rider’s Directors Note
Last month we elected all new officers. Bill Filley will be the new Director. He will have a
lot of great people backing him up. This year we may have a co-chair in the Road
Captain’s position. We are still looking for a Chaplain.
We recently did a memorial tribute ride for a veteran. Also, during the month of April we
went on several group rides. We are always looking for new members. There are so many great places to
ride in the surrounding area. We have multiple people that make suggestions for these rides. It is not
just the road captain who names the route for the ride of the day.
Currently we have one more improvement to consider out in Satter Field, just west of the Muddy Boots
Bar. I would like to concrete the area around the fire pit. Other things we were looking forward to is
planning the annual Veterans Legacy Camp Alma Poker Run. It takes a lot of dedication and a lot of
planning to pull this off. We are looking for sponsors. If you have a business you would like to advertise
on a t-shirt, please contact Bill Filley or Dan Buckwald
Another project we would like to research is installing a concrete pad in the parking lot to safely park our
motorcycles. With permission, this area will be installed and paid for by the Riders group. In the last
year we have had many new members join from different existing groups. As new members join , we have
increased ability to do fundraising for Veterans. As we continue to grow, I am excited to see what great
things we can do in 2021. It has been an honor to serve as your leader.
Keith Owens, Outgoing Director
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MAY MEETINGS
Wednesday, May 5, 6:30 p.m......................................................................Entertainment Committee
Thursday, May 6, 6:30 p.m..........................................................................SAL
Tuesday, May 11, 6 p.m………………………………………………….……..Building Committee
Thursday, May 13, 7 p.m.............................................................................Post E-Board
Thursday, May 20, 7 p.m.............................................................................Post General
Thursday, May 20, 7 p.m.............................................................................Auxiliary
Thursday, May 27, 6:30 p.m……………………………………………….…..Riders
(Please note the Lounge is closed during the General Meeting.)

MAY MEALS
Tuesday, May 4, 8 a.m.................................................................................Breakfast Buddies @ Terry’s Diner
Wednesday, May 12, 4:30 p.m…………………………………………………Chicken Tenders & Fries (in Lounge)
Sunday, May 16, 9 a.m. – 1 p.m……………………………………………….Mother’s Day Brunch
Wednesday, May 19, 7 p.m…………………………………………………….40/8 dinner Meeting
Friday, May 21, 5:30 p.m……………………………………………...………..Shepherd’s Pie/Elaine & Crew
Wednesday, May 26, 4:30 p.m…………………………………………………Shrimp Nado/Ed (served in Lounge)
Saturday, May 29 10 a.m. ..........................................................................Chicken BBQ

Site Manager’s Report
Now is the time to apply your lawn fertilizer. I recommend 16-16-16 as the most costeffective fertilizer. You can get it at any farm or feed store. Once your weeds are
actively growing it’s a good time to put weed killer on your grass. I will be using a new
towable 31-gallon spray boom we purchased in April. I have waited to spray until now
because it is better for the bees. If you spray too early you will be killing food for
bees. Now that all of the flowering trees have come into bloom it is environmentally ok
to spray your weeds.
We’ve had the pump running for three weeks during this dry stretch. Timing is
everything for lawn care. The greener you keep your lawn going into summer the easier
it will be to keep it looking good. MaryAnn has been working diligently in the
flowerbeds. She has added all kinds of new plants. The next time you see her, ask her
to show you around.
The last Muddy Boots Bar gathering on April 16 was a complete success! Please
remember any entity is more than welcome to use this area for your own event. Feel
free to contact me for access to tables and chairs for your next outdoor meeting. Tell
your friends we offer venue rental, too! If they become a member, they can rent the
wedding venue and tent for a mere $400. That is the basic cost to rent a tent somewhere else. We are freeway friendly, and
we have parking for 150 cars. I am looking forward to the birthday parties, car shows and live bands we will have here this
summer. Please get your neighbors and friends involved in our future activities!
I am currently taking bids for painting our Post. All bids must be turned in by May 10th.
For those interested in custom cars we are having a private ‘members only’ car show on May 15. A private club has rented
the venue. Yet I see no harm in Post members coming to look at these beautiful cars. They are usually settled in by about
noon. If you would like to enter a car in a car show you will have to wait until our own annual car show later this summer.
I have a new lawnmower technician. Next time you see him in the Lounge, say thank you. His name is Mike Shellhart. fondly
known as big Mike. I think I gave him that nickname. I am teaching him the ropes of proper care and feeding of the grass
area behind Brian‘s trailer. He will be restoring the area to hold more custom cars at our big show this summer. Thank you
for everyone’s support. And, if you get a chance, tell the E-board their maintenance money is being well spent on all the
outdoor improvements. Thank you!
Keith Owens
Site Manager
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Building Committee Report
Due to conflicting schedules, trying to do the right thing, covid shots and more,
we were unable to meet in April. However, that has not deterred many side
conversations and great suggestions on how to keep momentum going for our
new building. There are so many opportunities to make it happen, we just need
to come together to discuss them.
We've settled on a new meeting date/time. We'll be meeting at 6 p.m. on the 2nd
Tuesday of each month at the Post. The next meeting will be May 11th. If we are not in the clear with covid
restrictions, we'll coordinate meetings via zoom. Please join us at our next meeting.
If you don't have time to join us to help, but want to send a monetary donation, please write your check to: New
Building Fund Post 83 and mail it to: Attn: New Building Fund, American Legion Post 83, 3650 River Rd., Eugene
97404. Donations are tax deductible!
You can also donate via PayPal and the donation automatically goes direct to a dedicated New
Building Fund bank account. Here’s the link:

https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=T6Q6J3C8X4B2C
Together we can make a new, single level Post building a reality.
Monica Parvin, New Building Chair 541-514-6166

Drive-thru Chicken BBQ!

Saturday, May 29th – 10 a.m. ‘til we run out!
Food For Lane Country donations accepted!
We will offer dinners only (half chicken, beans, cole slaw) for $11.00.
However, if customers bring a non-perishable food item for Food for
Lane County, dinner is $10.00! Ok, you know we have to say it, “winner,
winner, chicken dinner!”
What can you do to help? VOLUNTEER to work, please! We will observe
all public health regulations in place at that time. If masks are required,
we will wear them. If keeping our distance at 6 feet is in place, we will do that. Contact Chuck Bergfeld, Carl
Pawlik, or Keith Owen to volunteer! We need volunteers the entire week prior to the event and a couple of days
afterwards for clean-up.
What else can you do? Donate CHARCOAL! Lots of it! If you prefer to donate money for us to buy charcoal,
please send a check to: Attn: Charcoal, American Legion Post 83, P.O. Box 40643, Eugene, OR 97404. Write
“charcoal only” in the memo on check.

ALSO…
Veteran’s Legacy Camp Alma will be selling hanging baskets
during the Chicken BBQ, too! Save space on your patio for one
and let’s support our Veterans!
(photo for illustrative purposes only)
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Community Service
We volunteered April 17th and 18th to assist with the
tournaments of a traveling youth baseball team. There were
eight teams in competition over the two days. We manned
the gates to allow for parents to watch their children and
teams play. Post members helping were: Willy Rivera, Bill
Carlsen, Monica Parvin, Ted Miller, Jessy Harrison, Ron
Harrison, Keith Owen and myself. The teams will be donating
part of the proceeds to our Post 83 New Building
Fund. Thanks to all, it was a lot of fun!
Submitted by John Hampton, Past Commander

May Happenings
Wednesday, May 12, 4:30 – 6:30 p.m. Chicken Tenders & Fries
(in the Lounge)
In preparation for our big BBQ the end of the month, we are cleaning out all the freezer
space we can. Stop in and grab some tenders and fries for dinner tonight.
Self-serve style per prior “Happy Hour” food nights. Can you even remember the last
one? It’s been quite a while!

Sunday, May 16, 9 a.m. – 1 p.m. Mother’s Day Brunch
Make this a special year for Mom and bring her to Post 83’s Mother’s Day Brunch. We will
continue our “new” tradition of holding our Mom’s breakfast the week after official
Mother’s Day. This allows all our families to celebrate with Mom (or as Mom, Grandma &
Great Grandma!) in their own family traditions and then, honor her a second time by
attending our brunch! We’ll have a special menu with lots of choices, too! We didn’t get
to hold this event last year, so let’s show our Mom’s they are doubly appreciated!

Friday, May 21, 5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m. Shepherd’s Pie & Sides
Elaine & crew will be serving her delicious Shepherd’s Pie tonight. If the weather’s good
you might even be able to eat outside.

Wednesday, May 26, 4:30 p.m. – 7 p.m. Shrimp Nado!
(in the Lounge)
Finally, it’s the return of Shrimp Nado! It’s been a long, long time! We’re guessing
Captain Shrimp Nado and his crew have been greatly missed. C’mon out and meet First
Mate Jumbo, Deck Cadet Cocktail, Petty Officer Coconut and maybe more!
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Auxiliary Officers

Post Officers
Commander:
1st Vice:
2nd Vice:
Adjutant:
Finance Officer:
Service Officer:
Sgt-at-Arms:
Chaplain:
Historian:
E-Board:

Chuck Bergfeld
Bill Carlsen
Nathan Savajo
Nathan Savajo
Bob Bofferding
Open
Willie Rivera
Ron Welch
Pierre Marlette
Dale Harper
Phillip Highwood
Open
Open

President:
Vice Pres.
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Sgt-at-Arms:
Mbrshp Chair:
Chaplain:
Historian:
E-Board:

SAL Officers
Commander
1st Vice:
2nd Vice:
Adjutant:
Finance Officer:
Chaplain:
Sgt-at-Arms:
Historian:

Karol Satterfield
Sherry Justus
Margie DeMoss
Karol Satterfield
Cecily Crawford
Monica Parvin
Lou Luhrs
Amber Morris
Kim Cameron
Barb Pawlik
Shelia Wise

Legion Riders Officers

Ed Hallbach
Brian Ware
Open
Henry Mayhugh
Pierre Marlette
Bob Sloan
Larry Morris
Open

Director:
Asst. Director:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Sgt-at-Arms:
Road Captain:
Road Chaplain:
Historian:

Bill Filley
Jeremy Hunsaker
Angie West
Lori Filley
Mike Riley
Open
Open
Open

Junior Auxiliary Officers
President - Kaeli Wise
Vice-Pres. - Mckenzie Will
Secretary - Hannah Sinsabaugh

Treasurer – Irmani Hagins
Historian - Jillian Fernandez
Chaplain – Lily Fernandez
Sgt-at-Arms – Haily DeMoss

POST PATRON FUND INFORMATION
From time to time, as with any older building, there are maintenance problems we just can't plan for ahead of
time. A pipe bursts, roof shingles are damaged in a storm, or, a major appliance goes down. That is the
purpose of the Post Patron Fund. It helps us take care of the expenses involved in repairs. Contributions to
this fund will be earmarked and used only for maintenance, repairs or replacements, NOT for regular
operating costs. Please consider a contribution to the Post Patron Fund. There are three levels of Post
Patrons and each will be recognized:
Gold Patron: $300/year ($25/mo):
Engraved Plaque
Silver Patron: $180/year ($15/mo):

Certificate of Appreciation

Bronze Patron: $120/year ($10/mo):

Recognition in newsletter

No amount is too small. The Post is grateful for all contributions. Please drop off at the Post or mail to:
American Legion Post 83, Post Patron Fund, P.O. Box 40643, Eugene, OR 97404.
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American Legion Post 83, 3650 River Rd., Eugene, OR 97404
Phone: 541-689-5451
Email: post83newsletters@gmail.com
Hours: Sun. 2-7 pm, Mon - Thur. & Sat. 2-9 pm, Fri. 2-11 pm
Lounge Happy Hour: Monday - Friday 4-6 pm
Let's Eat! Breakfast 9 – 12:30 pm, Dinners 5:30 - 7:30 pm.
Special Occasion Sunday Brunches 10 am – 2 pm
Special Dinners as Announced

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
Please

donate

charcoal

for the

Chicken

BBQ.

2

3

4

5

6

7

Breakfast
Buddies, 8 a.m.
@ Terry’s Diner

Entertainment
Committee,
6:30 p.m.

SAL Meeting,
6:30 p.m.

11

12

13

Building
Committee,
6 p.m.

Chicken Tenders Post E-Board
& Fries 4:30 Meeting, 7 p.m.
6:30 pm.
Lounge

Poppy Day @
Albertsons &
BiMart

18

19

20

21

--Post General
Mtg., 7 p.m.
(Lounge)
--Auxiliary Mtg.,
7 p.m. (dining or
outside)

Shepherd’s Pie
Dinner w/sides
Elaine & Crew
5:30 p.m. – 7:30
p.m.

26

27

28

Shrimp Nado,
4:30 – 7 p.m.
Lounge

Riders Mtg.
6:30 p.m.

9

16

10

17

Mother’s Day
Brunch
9 a.m.–1 p.m.

23

30

40/8 Dinner
Meeting,
7p.m.

24

31

25

8
Want more
dinners on the
calendar?
Volunteer to
cook! We will
help you!

14

15

22

29
Chicken BBQ
10 a.m. til we run
out. Many
volunteers are
needed for this
event. Sign up in
Lounge!

Did you know? Any group can use the outdoor Muddy Boots Bar to host a
dinner. You can serve both indoor and outdoor. You’ll need a “runner” (or two)
to help you, of course. Interested? Ask Keith for details.
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With Gratitude We Remember – Memorial Day, May 31, 2021
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